
SMCHAT on Mobility

So you need a mobile app. Now what?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2014 Aug 06 10:00 and 2014 Aug 06 16:00
38 people sent 389 messages containing #smchat

10:26:56
14:26:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sharonmostyn cheers likewise #smchat

10:34:23
14:34:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat today 1pm_et on mobile app development projects
http://t.co/oWVaySPDib @smsjoe @ajmunn @ErnieHuber @tehcobra @nurph

10:35:16
14:35:16

SmartLogic
@smartlogic

Thinking about building a mobile app? @yflicker and @bsierakowski moderate
#smchat on mobility today @ 1! http://t.co/5u6DwFicBD a

10:35:45
14:35:45

Ed Raine
@Tehcobra

RT @autom8: #smchat today 1pm_et on mobile app development projects
http://t.co/oWVaySPDib @smsjoe @ajmunn @ErnieHuber @tehcobra @nurph

10:39:10
14:39:10

Nurph
@Nurph

RT @autom8: #smchat today 1pm_et on mobile app development projects
http://t.co/oWVaySPDib @smsjoe @ajmunn @ErnieHuber @tehcobra @nurph

10:54:39
14:54:39

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @smartlogic: Thinking about building a #mobile #app? @yflicker &
@bsierakowski mod #smchat on #mobility today @ 1! http://t.co/sSBphsjNob

11:02:42
15:02:42

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

RT @autom8: #smchat today 1pm_et on mobile app development projects
http://t.co/oWVaySPDib @smsjoe @ajmunn @ErnieHuber @tehcobra @nurph

11:04:02
15:04:02

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Join #SMChat today at 1pm ET to discuss Social Media and Mobile with
@Autom8. Framing: http://t.co/nWnN2dxs72

11:07:18
15:07:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ambercleveland w00t! hope you can join/lurk/ping today #smchat

11:50:18
15:50:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Sorry @autom8 Can't make it today - meetings. Looks like a great topic though.
#WishIWasThere #Smchat

12:12:52
16:12:52

Gia Maxwell
@iamgiamaxwell

Wise words from @bonini84 #blogchat #smchat http://t.co/iXwB1A1Tbo

12:34:45
16:34:45

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @ambercleveland: Join #SMChat today at 1pm ET to discuss Social Media
and Mobile with @Autom8. Framing: http://t.co/nWnN2dxs72

12:43:26
16:43:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn c'est la vie right? try checking out the chat stream later .. your voice
will be missed #smchat

12:45:44
16:45:44

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisArts

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: @sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:46:02
16:46:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

About 15 mins b4 #SMChat on topic of developing mobile apps
http://t.co/6dtCoOqB0d Guests: @yflicker @bsierakowski of @smartlogic

12:48:48
16:48:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Special thanks to our #smchat colleague @sharonmostyn for connecting us with
@smartlogic's @yflicker @bsierakowski: mobile dev experts!

12:51:06
16:51:06

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

RT @autom8: About 15 mins b4 #SMChat on topic of developing mobile apps
http://t.co/6dtCoOqB0d Guests: @yflicker @bsierakowski of @smartlog…

12:51:31
16:51:31

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

Almost time for this weeks #smchat talking all things #app with @smartlogic
@yflicker @bsierakowski http://t.co/ICAttUYE8N @TheAppGarden

12:52:10
16:52:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @RBlackmore91: Almost time for this weeks #smchat talking all things #app
with @smartlogic @yflicker @bsierakowski
http://t.co/ICAttUYE8http://t.co/ICAttUYE8N

12:54:33
16:54:33

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

RT @RBlackmore91: Almost time for this weeks #smchat talking all things #app
with @smartlogic @yflicker @bsierakowski
http://t.co/ICAttUYE8http://t.co/ICAttUYE8N
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http://ow.ly/A1sE7
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12:55:02
16:55:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Early-ish start to #smchat - those tuned in pls feel free to intro yourselves (or
not) .. @yflicker @bsierakowski mic test .. hi guys! :)

12:55:16
16:55:16

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat starts in 5 mins. http://t.co/opdCW9e5dM #ChatSalad.

12:56:22
16:56:22

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

I won't be participating today but for those who love everything mobile app
development, the topic of #smchat in 5mins.

12:56:31
16:56:31

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

Hey all, I'm Daniel. Marketing for a small company in Dallas #smchat

12:56:45
16:56:45

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@ClaireSMBB Your presence will be missed! Thanks for sharing the topic
#smchat

12:56:54
16:56:54

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@autom8 You're very welcome! Looking forward to #mobile #app development
info with @smartlogic @yflicker @bsierakowski #smchat

12:57:02
16:57:02

Brian Fanzo
@iSocialFanz

RT @ClaireSMBB: I won't be participating today but for those who love
everything mobile app development, the topic of #smchat in 5mins.

12:57:20
16:57:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Our #smchat frame today: http://t.co/6dtCoOqB0d

12:57:20
16:57:20

SimplicityConsulting
@simplicityci

#twitterchat Alert! MT @RBlackmore91: Almost time for this weeks #smchat
talking all things #app with @smartlogic http://t.co/ZUOQblJbED

12:57:32
16:57:32

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

Hey all! Name: Nathan Strum Occupation: President and CEO of Allied Offices
Age: Umm, next question :) #smchat

12:57:45
16:57:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@dheuer777 welcome! #smchat

12:58:06
16:58:06

Angie Ashton
@angie_ashton

RT @simplicityci: #twitterchat Alert! MT @RBlackmore91: Almost time for this
weeks #smchat talking all things #app with @smartlogic
http://http://t.co/ZUOQblJbED

12:58:11
16:58:11

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

@autom8 Thanks! #smchat

12:58:47
16:58:47

CVContent
@CVContent

We're excited for #SMChat today! Who else is joining in?

12:58:57
16:58:57

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

YVW, enjoy the chat :-) "@NathanStrum: @ClaireSMBB Your presence will be
missed! Thanks for sharing the topic #smchat"

12:59:06
16:59:06

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@ClaireSMBB We'll miss you, Claire! Hope to see you next week on #smchat

12:59:09
16:59:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@NathanStrum welcome! #smchat

12:59:17
16:59:17

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@ClaireSMBB Will be sure to! Always a crowd pleaser! #smchat

12:59:19
16:59:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@CVContent: We're excited for #SMChat today! Who else is joining in?”

12:59:24
16:59:24

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

LOL RT @NathanStrum: Hey all! Name: Nathan Strum Occupation: President
and CEO of Allied Offices Age: Umm, next question :) #smchat

12:59:56
16:59:56

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

“@CVContent: We're excited for #SMChat today! Who else is joining in?” Me -
Newbie here!

13:00:00
17:00:00

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

Teri here from MN, social media and community coordinator @ICUC #smchat

13:00:14
17:00:14

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@TeriMKojetin @ICUC We meet again! Hey there #smchat

13:00:18
17:00:18

jeff perera
@jeffperera

RT @ClaireSMBB: I won't be participating today but for those who love
everything mobile app development, the topic of #smchat in 5mins.

13:00:37
17:00:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

I'll be firing off q's in a sec.. pls jump in with your input using the #smchat tag
and A1, A2 etc as responses

http://nur.ph/smchat
http://ow.ly/A1sE7
http://ow.ly/A1sE7
http://ow.ly/A1sE7


13:00:43
17:00:43

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@NathanStrum Yep! this and two more after to go! :) #smchat

13:00:55
17:00:55

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hi all (or hey y'all for my Southern friends) - I'm the #smchat #marketing mod
(3rd Weds 1P ET) joining today to learn about #mobile apps

13:01:15
17:01:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app developed? What
are the key things I need to cover? #smchat

13:01:38
17:01:38

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@TeriMKojetin Bugger, I must be missing one! I know of #SproutChat at 3 PM
(EST), which is the additional chat? #smchat

13:01:54
17:01:54

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

RT “@ambercleveland: Join #SMChat today at 1pm ET to discuss Social Media
and Mobile with @Autom8. Framing: http://t.co/ne9jcS1uWj”

13:01:58
17:01:58

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

RT @autom8: Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app
developed? What are the key things I need to cover? #smchat

13:02:10
17:02:10

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@NathanStrum #CMGRChat at 12pm ET #smchat

13:02:21
17:02:21

SmithPrint, Inc.
@SmithPrint

@autom8 We are! #smchat

13:02:49
17:02:49

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app
developed? What are the key things I need to cover? #smchat

13:02:55
17:02:55

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

A1: Plan for what you need the mobile app to do. How will it function? What
type of platform will it run on? #smchat

13:03:12
17:03:12

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

First time to #smchat ... looking forward to hearing from everyone and chatting
#apps !

13:03:17
17:03:17

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

Excited to be back at #smchat sorry I missed out the last couple of weeks!

13:03:28
17:03:28

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

I may be mostly lurking and learning today at this chat. #smchat

13:03:36
17:03:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SmithPrint welcome! #smchat

13:03:37
17:03:37

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

Sure will, Sharon! "@sharonmostyn: @ClaireSMBB We'll miss you, Claire! Hope
to see you next week on #smchat"

13:03:44
17:03:44

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

Nice to meet you! RT @TheAppGarden First time to #smchat ... looking forward
to hearing from everyone and chatting #apps ! #smchat

13:03:48
17:03:48

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 first things: what's your budget, and what're you trying to
accomplish? put down a list of features into a spreadsheet. #smchat

13:03:54
17:03:54

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @autom8 Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app
developed? What are the key things I need to cover? #smchat

13:03:54
17:03:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@NathanStrum: A1: Plan for what you need the mobile app to do. How will it
function? What type of platform will it run on? #smchat”

13:03:58
17:03:58

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

A1: Think about audience, purpose , information need, accessibility, is it user
friendly and devices #smchat

13:04:02
17:04:02

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

RT @ambercleveland: RT @autom8 Q1 Where would I start when considering
having a mobile app developed? What are the key things I need to cov…

13:04:07
17:04:07

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

RT @autom8: Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app
developed? What are the key things I need to cover? #smchat

13:04:08
17:04:08

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

A1 Biz & app goals, platforms, budget, timeframe RT @autom8: Q1 Where
would I start when considering having a #mobile app developed? #smchat

13:04:24
17:04:24

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @RBlackmore91: A1: Think about audience, purpose , information need,
accessibility, is it user friendly and devices #smchat

13:04:35
17:04:35

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

You're here now! That's the important part RT @jquist91 Excited to be back at
#smchat sorry I missed out the last couple of weeks! #smchat

http://ow.ly/A1sE7


13:04:35
17:04:35

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

#SMchat A1 keep it simple and non confusing for the users - consider all ages
and what exactly they are used to?

13:04:42
17:04:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@RBlackmore91: A1: Think about audience, purpose , information need,
accessibility, is it user friendly and devices #smchat”

13:04:42
17:04:42

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

A1. Platform analysis & dev is important, but don’t leave marketing till the last.
Integrate marketing from the start! #smchat

13:04:47
17:04:47

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

Please excuse the temporarily excessive tweets. I'm joining #smchat on mobile
apps.

13:04:51
17:04:51

Bulent Osman
@BizBulentOsman

RT @RBlackmore91: Almost time for this weeks #smchat talking all things #app
with @smartlogic @yflicker @bsierakowski
http://t.co/ICAttUYE8http://t.co/ICAttUYE8N

13:04:55
17:04:55

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

A1: You want to make sure your mobile app will be easy for your target audience
to use! #smchat

13:04:56
17:04:56

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@yflicker @autom8 Yes, budget! How did I forget that one? #smchat

13:05:01
17:05:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sharonmostyn: A1 Biz & app goals, platforms, budget, timeframe RT
@autom8: Q1 Where would I start when considering having a #mobile app…

13:05:06
17:05:06

Bulent Osman
@BizBulentOsman

RT @TheAppGarden: First time to #smchat ... looking forward to hearing from
everyone and chatting #apps !

13:05:17
17:05:17

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

You have to think who would be checking in this mobile app, what do phones do
different than computers, etc. #smchat

13:05:20
17:05:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@MarketingCarly: #SMchat A1 keep it simple and non confusing for the users -
consider all ages and what exactly they are used to?”

13:05:24
17:05:24

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@jquist91 The importance of good UX and UI cannot be understated! #smchat

13:05:32
17:05:32

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @yflicker: first things: what's your budget and what're you trying to
accomplish? put down a list of features into a spreadsheet. #smchat

13:05:32
17:05:32

CVContent
@CVContent

@vstimac Hey Valerie! Today's questions are coming from @autom8. #SMChat

13:05:48
17:05:48

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@CVContent @autom8 Perfect! I’m all set up and ready to rock & roll! Thanks :)
#smchat

13:05:48
17:05:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @vstimac: A1. Platform analysis & dev is important, but don’t leave
marketing till the last. Integrate marketing from the start! #smchat

13:06:37
17:06:37

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

RT @girardinl: Please excuse the temporarily excessive tweets. I'm joining
#smchat on mobile apps.

13:06:44
17:06:44

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

A1 Also think about capacity and budget for maintenance and updates at the
beginning. Too often overlooked. #smchat

13:06:52
17:06:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@vstimac good point - ideally it s/b a collaborative effort between marketing
and IT indeed #smchat

13:07:08
17:07:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@jquist91: A1: You want to make sure your mobile app will be easy for your
target audience to use! #smchat”

13:07:09
17:07:09

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Agreed! RT @vstimac: @jquist91 The importance of good UX and UI cannot be
understated! #smchat

13:07:32
17:07:32

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@autom8 I’ve worked too many places where marketing gets brought in later,
and sometimes it’s too late! #smchat

13:07:50
17:07:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@dheuer777: You have to think who would be checking in this mobile app,
what do phones do different than computers, etc. #smchat”

13:07:50
17:07:50

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

@autom8 @vstimac agreed, keep on top of the marketing throughout
development stages. #smchat

13:07:52
17:07:52

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@vstimac totally agree. I always tell clients don't spend more than half your $$
on development. You'll need lots of $$ post-launch! #smchat

http://ow.ly/A1sE7


13:07:54
17:07:54

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 @vstimac All a part of making sure you understand the objectives of
building an app before you start! #smchat

13:08:21
17:08:21

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@GoBrandify Welcome to #smchat - ready to talk #mobile #apps? @autom8 is
mod & framing is here http://t.co/S6vJEmSo1A

13:08:22
17:08:22

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@vstimac A1. Always think about your target's needs, wants and location. That is
the basis of a good app. #SMChat

13:08:22
17:08:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@GoBrandify welcome! #smchat

13:08:25
17:08:25

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

RT “@autom8: Q1 Where would I start when considering having a mobile app
developed? What are the key things I need to cover? #smchat”

13:08:28
17:08:28

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

A1) Budget, Budget, Budget #smchat

13:08:33
17:08:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@girardinl: A1 Also think about capacity and budget for maintenance and
updates at the beginning. Too often overlooked. #smchat”

13:08:40
17:08:40

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

@girardinl Here here Lauren, don't forget the longevity of the #app and it's
ability for adaption and integration for the future #smchat

13:08:58
17:08:58

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@girardinl What do you mean by "capacity" in the mobile app context? #smchat

13:09:44
17:09:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@vstimac what happens if it's the reverse where marketing spearheads and IT
last to know .. Same scenario right? #smchat

13:09:52
17:09:52

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

@autom8 A1) start by having a project manager join in the earlier discussions
#SMChat #pmot #digitalprojectmanager I maybe even biased

13:10:03
17:10:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @yflicker: @vstimac totally agree. I always tell clients don't spend more than
half your $$ on development. You'll need lots of $$ post-…

13:10:04
17:10:04

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

A1 #Apps should form an integral part of your marketing strategy to achieve
overall biz objectives...so start with your objectives #smchat

13:10:06
17:10:06

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

MT @RBlackmore91 Here here Lauren, don't forget the longevity and it's ability
for adaption and integration for the future #smchat

13:10:09
17:10:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@bsierakowski: @autom8 @vstimac All a part of making sure you understand
the objectives of building an app before you start! #smchat”

13:10:10
17:10:10

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 @girardinl We also emphasize spending time to do it the right way
first, which really helps manage time spent on fixes. #smchat

13:10:20
17:10:20

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Definitely a good place to start - can't buy a Mercedes on a Yugo budget ;) RT
@RedDoorSolution: A1) Budget, Budget, Budget #smchat

13:10:22
17:10:22

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@autom8 Definitely. It’s got to be collaborative. Taking feedback from earliest
users and market, and growing from there. #smchat

13:10:24
17:10:24

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@TheAppGarden Yes! +1 #SMchat

13:10:27
17:10:27

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

RT @sharonmostyn: Definitely a good place to start - can't buy a Mercedes on a
Yugo budget ;) RT @RedDoorSolution: A1) Budget, Budget, Budg…

13:10:38
17:10:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 up next! #smchat

13:11:00
17:11:00

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@yflicker @vstimac Have to prepare for added on costs throughout the process!
(Like buying a house!) #smchat

13:11:10
17:11:10

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

RT @TheAppGarden: A1 #Apps should form an integral part of your marketing
strategy to achieve overall biz objectives...so start with your o…

13:11:21
17:11:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

nothing moves without it @RedDoorSolution: A1) Budget, Budget, Budget
#smchat

13:11:32
17:11:32

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@sharonmostyn @RedDoorSolution But if you could... we certainly would all
try! #smchat

http://bit.ly/1qWEUmj


13:11:36
17:11:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a mobile app?
How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:11:38
17:11:38

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @RBlackmore91 A1: Think about audience, purpose , information need,
accessibility, is it user friendly and devices #smchat

13:11:43
17:11:43

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@sharonmostyn Will your staff do the mobile app updates or will you
outsource? Directly connected to budget for maintenance #smchat

13:11:47
17:11:47

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

RT @autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:11:50
17:11:50

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:11:58
17:11:58

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

RT @autom8 Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:12:06
17:12:06

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

@RedDoorSolution Agree. You can't have a lot of great functionalities with a
small budget. Match objectives with budget #smchat A1

13:12:20
17:12:20

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

@GoGetterVette well put #smchat

13:12:23
17:12:23

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

RT @autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:12:25
17:12:25

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

RT “@autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat”

13:12:29
17:12:29

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@Nurph you may be interested in this topic today #smchat

13:12:30
17:12:30

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

RT @autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:12:42
17:12:42

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

RT @RedDoorSolution: @GoGetterVette well put #smchat

13:12:48
17:12:48

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Measure 2x, cut 1x? RT @bsierakowski: We emphasize spending time to do it
the right way 1st, which helps manage time spent on fixes. #smchat

13:13:05
17:13:05

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

A2. Sometimes the product can be a great idea that turns into a Frankenstein—
there must be market/realism checks built in! #smchat

13:13:19
17:13:19

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

A2 Research and budget I'd say... Just gotta do it! #smchat

13:13:33
17:13:33

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 I've found it can be a fun challenge to define what features to include
in the first version. #smchat

13:13:40
17:13:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@TeriMKojetin @Nurph yes Neil come on down and throw your 2 cents in there
;) #smchat

13:13:54
17:13:54

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

@autom8 #smchat probably timing. If you have a deadline and some hiccups
during development then that can be a challenge.

13:13:56
17:13:56

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@autom8 @Nurph We want to see them develop one! #smchat

13:13:58
17:13:58

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@RBlackmore91 devs getting better @ building apps to last thru OS upgrades. 1
truth of mobile: we don't know what's next. #smchat

13:14:04
17:14:04

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 Whoops I forgot the A2: prefix! #smchat

13:14:07
17:14:07

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

A2: Unchartered territory makes it hard to know exactly what will happen
throughout the process #smchat

13:14:08
17:14:08

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @GoGetterVette: You can't have a lot of great functionalities with a small
budget. Match objectives with budget #smchat A1

13:14:18
17:14:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vstimac: A2. Sometimes the product can be a great idea that turns into a
Frankenstein—must be market/realism checks built in! #smchat”



13:14:24
17:14:24

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

A2) Timing can be huge. Cant do it all well in a short amount of time...at least
not cheap #smchat

13:14:28
17:14:28

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 A2 the classic answer: time, money, scope. also the Q of what
platforms to support. iOS? Android? Windows (please, don't) #smchat

13:14:29
17:14:29

Nurph
@Nurph

@Autom8 A2: I've found it can be a fun challenge to define what features to
include in the first version. #smchat

13:14:29
17:14:29

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

@autom8 A2)do you really need one? Who are the stakeholders/decision-
makers? How do you plan to test? #smchat

13:14:37
17:14:37

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Fun, huh? LOL RT @Nurph: @autom8 I've found it can be a fun challenge to
define what features to include in the first version. #smchat

13:14:51
17:14:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @Nurph: @autom8 I've found it can be a fun challenge to define what
features to include in the first version. #smchat

13:15:10
17:15:10

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

A2: Timescales, budgets, ease of use & longevity key challenges when #app
#developing however key to over coming them #communication #smchat

13:15:19
17:15:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @MarketingCarly: #smchat probably timing. If you have a deadline and some
hiccups during development then that can be a challenge.

13:15:22
17:15:22

Nurph
@Nurph

@sharonmostyn @autom8 Sure! It's tricky to rein things in as there's always so
much potential for mobile apps. #smchat

13:15:26
17:15:26

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@NathanStrum @RedDoorSolution Isn't that the truth! #smchat
#champagnetaste

13:15:28
17:15:28

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 @Nurph @autom8 Gotta prioritize; consider what's the smallest app
we can release and validate that it's useful? #smchat

13:15:43
17:15:43

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

A2: sometimes you might hit some bumps in the road but if you can stick to your
budget and timeline you can be successful! #smchat

13:15:53
17:15:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Nurph shmeh ;) #smchat

13:16:01
17:16:01

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Got it! RT @girardinl: Will your staff do the mobile app updates or will you
outsource? Directly connected to budget for maintenance #smchat

13:16:05
17:16:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@NathanStrum: A2: Unchartered territory makes it hard to know exactly what
will happen throughout the process #smchat”

13:16:06
17:16:06

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

A2 #SMchat I suppose challenges and hiccups will come along. Better to deal
with them during development stage then post-app launch.

13:16:10
17:16:10

Nurph
@Nurph

@sharonmostyn @autom8 But if you can find a bare minimum feature-set to
launch then that's a real fun place to be. #smchat

13:16:32
17:16:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@yflicker A2 classic answer: time, money, scope. also the Q of what platforms
to support. iOS? Android? Windows (please, don't) #smchat”

13:16:35
17:16:35

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

Takes time & patience RT @RedDoorSolution A2) Timing can be huge. Cant do
it all well in a short amount of time..at least not cheap #smchat

13:16:52
17:16:52

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Scope of work is so impt RT @Nurph: @autom8 Sure! It's tricky to rein things in
as there's always so much potential for mobile apps. #smchat

13:17:03
17:17:03

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

@girardinl couldn't agree more mobile is a forever changing market and at a
rapid pace to! #smchat

13:17:14
17:17:14

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @bsierakowski: @autom8 @Nurph Gotta prioritize; consider what's the
smallest app we can release and validate that it's useful? #smchat

13:17:20
17:17:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@yflicker why is Windows a 'pls don't' is it a pain to develop apps for that OS?
#smchat

13:17:29
17:17:29

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @Nurph: @autom8 But if you can find a bare minimum feature-set to
launch then that's a real fun place to be. #smchat

13:17:43
17:17:43

Nurph
@Nurph

@Autom8 A2: Launching the v1.0 of the app can be the biggest hurdle. Once
you're live it seems so much less daunting to make updates #smchat



13:17:47
17:17:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@GoGetterVette: A2) do you really need one? Who are the
stakeholders/decision-makers? How do you plan to test? #smchat”

13:17:49
17:17:49

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

A2) 10 Things to Plan for When Developing a Mobile App
http://t.co/jgKW2EvJY2 via @mashable #smchat

13:17:53
17:17:53

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@autom8 @yflicker My experience is yes. Had lots of tech restraints on Wp that
didn’t exist on the other platforms. #smchat

13:18:00
17:18:00

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

A2 We find people want an app, have an idea of what it could do but don't
understand the full possibilities of the latest tech #smchat

13:18:06
17:18:06

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

A2 Will yr app actually appeal to yr target audience? Test like mad, differentiate,
integrate marketing @ start. #smchat

13:18:11
17:18:11

Amanda Williams
@A_manda_rose

#smchat A@: The design can get complicated. Test out any glitches and correct
them before launching the app. First impressions matter

13:18:28
17:18:28

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@girardinl Perfect synopsis of main considerations! #smchat

13:18:33
17:18:33

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @MarketingCarly: A2 #SMchat ...challenges & hiccups will come along.
Better to deal w/them during development stage then post-app launch.

13:18:34
17:18:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Nurph: A2: Launching v1.0 of the app can be the biggest hurdle. Once you're
live it seems so much less daunting to make updates #smchat”

13:18:44
17:18:44

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

@yflicker @autom8 Ha please don't! Funny #smchat

13:18:56
17:18:56

Bulent Osman
@BizBulentOsman

RT @TheAppGarden: A1 #Apps should form an integral part of your marketing
strategy to achieve overall biz objectives...so start with your o…

13:18:58
17:18:58

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @GoGetterVette @autom8 A2)do you really need one? Who are the
stakeholders/decision-makers? How do you plan to test? #smchat

13:18:58
17:18:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vstimac: @autom8 @yflicker My experience is yes. Had lots of tech restraints
on Wp that didn’t exist on the other platforms. #smchat”

13:19:26
17:19:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@TheAppGarden: A2 We find ppl want an app, have an idea of what it could do
but don't understand full possibilities of latest tech #smchat”

13:19:27
17:19:27

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@girardinl It's always surprising to see how much of the testing gets left in the
dust yet it's such an integral part of the process #smchat

13:19:35
17:19:35

Rebecca Blackmore
@RBlackmore91

#smchat it's been short but sweet as always, have to dash will catch up when i'm
back! Big thanks @smartlogic @yflicker @bsierakowski Enjoy!

13:19:37
17:19:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@girardinl: A2 Will yr app actually appeal to yr target audience? Test like mad,
differentiate, integrate marketing @ start. #smchat”

13:19:45
17:19:45

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@8EJ3 I think you’d have a great perspective in this #smchat I’m in!

13:19:48
17:19:48

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

True! MT @A_manda_rose: #smchat A2: Design can get complicated. Test
glitches & correct before launching the app. First impressions matter

13:20:13
17:20:13

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

@vstimac @autom8 @yflicker cross-browser testing in IE 7-latest is a pain, you
could be charged for it spearately #smchat

13:20:21
17:20:21

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

@A_manda_rose absolutely! Those that will want to test/review a mobile app
first will deff have something to say if it's not good. #smchat

13:20:24
17:20:24

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

MT @A_manda_rose #smchat The design can get complicated. Test out any
glitches & correct them before launching. First impressions matter

13:20:31
17:20:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@A_manda_rose: #smchat A2: Design can get complicated. Test out any
glitches, correct them before launching app. First impressions matter”

13:20:41
17:20:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 up next! #smchat

13:21:04
17:21:04

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @yflicker: A2 the classic answer: time, money, scope. also Q of what
platforms to support. iOS? Android? Windows (please, don't) #smchat

http://mashable.com/2012/02/24/mobile-app-planning/#:eyJzIjoidCIsImkiOiJfYWo4ZmVxcmI5YXVic2Z5byJ9


13:21:21
17:21:21

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@NathanStrum It's as if we learned noting from launching websites...or any
tech. I *still* meet ppl who only test @ end #smchat

13:21:33
17:21:33

Nurph
@Nurph

Coming up in the Twitter-Chat-osphere there's #smchat on right now,
#SproutChat in 1hr 40mins, and #LitChat & #PrintChat 2hrs 40mins! #Nurph

13:21:39
17:21:39

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

Wed-Twitter chat-caffeine-is-not-an-option day! #BrandChat #Nurph #SMChat
#CMGRChat #SproutChat http://t.co/zBKwPVdNkS

13:22:15
17:22:15

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @vstimac: A2 Sometimes the product can be a great idea that turns into
Frankenstein—there must be market/realism checks built in! #smchat

13:22:18
17:22:18

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@NathanStrum Uncharted territory is what makes it fun! #smchat

13:22:28
17:22:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

MT @NathanStrum: @girardinl It's always surprising to see how testing gets left
in the dust yet it's so integral ti the process #smchat”

13:22:43
17:22:43

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@girardinl *face palm* #smchat

13:22:44
17:22:44

Peng Li - Tech Guy
@HangWalp

RT @autom8: Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on developing a
mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:22:44
17:22:44

Peng Li - Tech Guy
@HangWalp

RT @jquist91: RT @autom8 Q2 What are the key challenges when embarking on
developing a mobile app? How are they best overcome? #smchat

13:23:20
17:23:20

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@girardinl @NathanStrum Only testing at the end? Say it ain't so! #smchat

13:23:40
17:23:40

Craig DesBrisay
@craigthusiast

@autom8 Are we talking about native apps or responsive today? #smchat

13:23:52
17:23:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 What does a successful mobile app look like? What are examples of apps with
functions that would benefit users (customer)? #smchat

13:24:10
17:24:10

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q3 What does a successful mobile app look like? What are
examples of apps with functions that would benefit users (customer)? #…

13:24:18
17:24:18

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

RT @autom8: Q3 What does a successful mobile app look like? What are
examples of apps with functions that would benefit users (customer)? #…

13:24:47
17:24:47

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

Cutting it short today #smchat gotta have lunch! Will read back later *fingers
crossed* busy day today with a lot of Twitter chats

13:24:55
17:24:55

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

RT @autom8: Q3 What does a successful mobile app look like? What are
examples of apps with functions that would benefit users (customer)? #…

13:25:20
17:25:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@craigthusiast what do you mean by 'responsive' (mobile web?) #smchat

13:25:23
17:25:23

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@GoGetterVette Wild Wednesday would be an appropriate title! Tweet chats
packed right in there #smchat

13:25:33
17:25:33

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

RT @NathanStrum: @GoGetterVette Wild Wednesday would be an appropriate
title! Tweet chats packed right in there #smchat

13:25:34
17:25:34

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

A3. I’m a big fan of @acorns right now. They found a space in the market,
designed a beautiful app, and hopefully the market agrees! #smchat

13:25:39
17:25:39

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

RT @NathanStrum: @GoGetterVette Wild Wednesday would be an appropriate
title! Tweet chats packed right in there #smchat

13:26:03
17:26:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@GoGetterVette thanks for joining and sharing your input! #smchat

13:26:08
17:26:08

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 a mobile app is just software. all successful s/w apps are simple to use
and should require no thought from consumers. #smchat

13:26:25
17:26:25

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A3: Hopefully the first user finds the app so useful that they tell
another person to download it, then it snowballs! #smchat

13:26:31
17:26:31

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

A3 Looks awesome (obviously), intuitive to use, targeted to the audience with
features that keep users coming back for more... #smchat



13:26:38
17:26:38

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

A3 #SMchat a good app looks like everything you can do offline in the palm of
your hands. A one that keeps up to date with user experience.

13:26:42
17:26:42

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

Anytime “@autom8: @GoGetterVette thanks for joining and sharing your input!
#smchat”

13:26:45
17:26:45

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @MarketingCarly: A3 #SMchat a good app looks like everything you can do
offline in the palm of your hands. A one that keeps up to date w…

13:27:00
17:27:00

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

A3: Easy to use, ascetically pleasing, well planned. Free of bugs! #smchat

13:27:02
17:27:02

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

A3: You want a seamless design that is easy to use and will have extra benefits
for users that they would not have on a desktop #smchat

13:27:04
17:27:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@vstimac what top 3 things make @acorns a successful app? #smchat

13:27:09
17:27:09

Nurph
@Nurph

@vstimac that's great to hear about @acorns! #smchat

13:27:10
17:27:10

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

A3 Successful apps are beautifully designed and keep users' attention while
having enough functions to stray from the desktop site #smchat

13:27:13
17:27:13

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 A3. speaking of which...the new #Foursquare is out today. Anyone use
it yet? http://t.co/vBUYDoztsT #smchat

13:27:38
17:27:38

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@autom8 @acorns Has a singular premise, simple interface, and actually
provides value (literally!). #smchat

13:27:38
17:27:38

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @yflicker: a mobile app is just software. all successful s/w apps are simple to
use and should require no thought from consumers. #smchat

13:27:43
17:27:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@yflicker: A3 a mobile app is just software. all successful s/w apps are simple
to use & should require no thought from consumers #smchat”

13:27:49
17:27:49

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @NathanStrum: @GoGetterVette Wild Wednesday would be an appropriate
title! Tweet chats packed right in there #smchat

13:27:54
17:27:54

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @Nurph: A3: Hopefully the first user finds the app so useful that they tell
another person to download it, then it snowballs! #smchat

13:27:56
17:27:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Nurph: A3: Hopefully the first user finds the app so useful that they tell
another person to download it, then it snowballs! #smchat”

13:28:26
17:28:26

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

*Silence* RT @GoBrandify @autom8 A3. speaking of which...the new
#Foursquare is out today. Anyone use it yet? http://t.co/8UsKoGjH7a #smchat

13:28:33
17:28:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@TheAppGarden: A3 Looks awesome (obviously), intuitive to use, targeted to
audience w: features that keep users coming back.. #smchat”

13:28:38
17:28:38

Craig DesBrisay
@craigthusiast

@autom8 Yes, by responsive I mean browser-based mobile app vs. developing
native apps for each platform. #smchat

13:28:42
17:28:42

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

A3 A successful #app should provide purpose and value to the user & integrate
with your brand's identity both online & offline #smchat

13:28:53
17:28:53

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

@TheAppGarden Exactly! #smchat

13:29:06
17:29:06

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@Nurph @acorns Yeah, they rock! I hope the idea sticks in the market as well as
it does with me! #smchat

13:29:17
17:29:17

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

Wish I could stay for all of this one, but have to catch up on work in the next 1/2
hour. See you all next time! Thanks @autom8 #smchat

13:29:31
17:29:31

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 @Nurph Will be hard to get a large userbase that way :). Need to
consider distribution; very few apps become 'viral.' #smchat

13:29:32
17:29:32

Amanda Williams
@A_manda_rose

A3 a successful mobile app is intuitive and has interesting content so users want
to keep coming back #smchat

13:29:34
17:29:34

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@autom8 @Nurph There's hope and then there's marketing... #mobilestrategy
#smchat

http://bit.ly/1sfwdjs
http://bit.ly/1sfwdjs


13:29:38
17:29:38

Nurph
@Nurph

@TeriMKojetin @autom8 bye for now! #smchat

13:30:21
17:30:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@NathanStrum yep I've used Swarm and quite like it - decentralized approach
to social sharing is order of day it seems #smchat @GoBrandify

13:30:25
17:30:25

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

MT @TheAppGarden A3 A successful #app should provide purpose and value to
the user & integrate with your brand's identity. #smchat

13:30:54
17:30:54

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#smchat A3 Successful #mobile #app works w/o bugs, looks good & provides
fun &/or value to the user + ROI to company

13:30:56
17:30:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@craigthusiast native apps then ;) #smchat

13:31:07
17:31:07

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@Nurph @autom8 Though I would like to point out that the one thing I find
Acorns lacking in is strong social media… :-P #smchat

13:31:14
17:31:14

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @A_manda_rose: A3 a successful mobile app is intuitive and has interesting
content so users want to keep coming back #smchat

13:31:16
17:31:16

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

A3 Mobile app success: Works for the intended audience + works for you. Could
be: $, lead acquisition, behavior change... #smchat

13:31:57
17:31:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@TheAppGarden: A3 successful #app should provide purpose and value to user
& integrate w/ your brand's identity both on & offline #smchat”

13:32:06
17:32:06

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@girardinl Good point to add in! Both parties have to be able to "Get something"
from the app #smchat

13:32:25
17:32:25

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @girardinl: A3 Mobile app success: Works for intended audience + works for
you. Could be: $, lead acquisition, behavior change... #smchat

13:32:27
17:32:27

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@NathanStrum @girardinl +1! #smchat

13:32:30
17:32:30

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@TheAppGarden @autom8 @Nurph "There's hope and then there's marketing."
< I would like that motto on a tshirt. #smchat

13:32:34
17:32:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sharonmostyn: #smchat A3 Successful #mobile #app works w/o bugs, looks
good & provides fun &/or value to the user + ROI to company”

13:33:37
17:33:37

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

@NathanStrum @girardinl True true #smchat

13:34:04
17:34:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@vstimac but is it an app designed for users to BE social? some apps are
awesome being purely utilitarian eg banking apps #smchat @Nurph

13:34:05
17:34:05

Nurph
@Nurph

@vstimac @autom8 fantastic Twitter username for @acorns! #smchat

13:34:36
17:34:36

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@autom8 @Nurph No, there is no social component w/in, but there should be
community support on the outside. #smchat

13:35:25
17:35:25

Nurph
@Nurph

@vstimac @autom8 Perhaps they'd be open to suggestions on the community
support side. Are there things you'd like to see happening? #smchat

13:35:39
17:35:39

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@GoBrandify @autom8 Never even used the first version... just as uninterested
in the "new" version #smchat

13:35:43
17:35:43

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

This hasn't been said but even your app needs SEO, so people can find it
online... or whatever optimizing you can do on app stores #smchat

13:35:44
17:35:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Aha! Gr8 pt @vstimac: @autom8 @Nurph No, there is no social component
w/in, but there should be community support on the outside. #smchat

13:36:03
17:36:03

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@Nurph Definitely, but I’ve got some ideas I’ll reach out to them on directly. I’m
job-hunting, so always on the lookout ;) #smchat

13:36:12
17:36:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 comin up! #smchat

13:36:30
17:36:30

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

MT @dheuer777 Even your app needs SEO, so people can find it online... or
whatever optimizing you can do on app stores #smchat



13:37:10
17:37:10

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@NathanStrum Yup. User experience not just abt button color, it's abt end user
being able to do what they wanted to do. #smchat

13:37:30
17:37:30

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@girardinl @NathanStrum Or what the app promised it could do. I hate apps
that sell one idea and do another! #smchat

13:37:33
17:37:33

Amanda Williams
@A_manda_rose

RT @jquist91 MT @dheuer777 Even your app needs SEO, so people can find it
online... or whatever optimizing you can do on app stores #smchat

13:37:34
17:37:34

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @dheuer777: ...even your #app needs #SEO, so people can find it online... or
whatever optimizing you can do on app stores #smchat

13:38:02
17:38:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@NathanStrum i quite like @swarmapp's design and options/methods for
sharing @GoBrandify #smchat

13:38:05
17:38:05

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@vstimac @girardinl Yes! Promises a whole sort of features available and then
after downloading, they are no where to be found. #smchat

13:38:18
17:38:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @dheuer777: This hasn't been said but even your app needs SEO, so people
can find it online... or whatever optimizing you can do on app …

13:38:49
17:38:49

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@NathanStrum @girardinl Or too complex/unintuitive enough to find. #smchat

13:39:35
17:39:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@dheuer777 and what might embedding SEO in app look like? is it part of the
dev code or something the user manually inputs? #smchat

13:39:50
17:39:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 What are some ways to figure out the budget and timeline for an app? What
are risk factors and what can add complexity? #smchat

13:39:54
17:39:54

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

@autom8 @dheuer777 good question #smchat

13:40:33
17:40:33

A.T. Bossenger
@Bossenger_Says

Great time hanging out with @CleverKibitzer today! http://t.co/wKcRgJg4JY
#smmw14 #socialmedia #smchat

13:40:35
17:40:35

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

RT @autom8: Q4 What are some ways to figure out the budget and timeline for
an app? What are risk factors and what can add complexity? #smc…

13:40:36
17:40:36

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@vstimac @NathanStrum There's that word again: Intuitive! #smchat

13:40:41
17:40:41

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

A4 Get your app developer to provide you with a set budget & timescale so you
needn't worry about cost/time risks #smchat

13:40:44
17:40:44

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

RT @autom8: Q4 What are some ways to figure out the budget and timeline for
an app? What are risk factors and what can add complexity? #smc…

13:41:04
17:41:04

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A4: If there's two different people deciding the budget and the feature
set then that can help. #smchat

13:41:20
17:41:20

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

A4. While features are additive, budget and time respond in an exponential way.
Give 3x the time you think, if you can afford it. #smchat

13:41:22
17:41:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@TheAppGarden: A4 Get your app developer to provide you with a set budget
& timescale so you needn't worry about cost/time risks #smchat”

13:41:24
17:41:24

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

@autom8 Yea good question, I'm not an expert. I'd say keywords could be useful
and location info, links... #smchat

13:41:37
17:41:37

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A4: When you're choosing features it can be hard to say no, but if
there's a strict budget then you have to work within that #smchat

13:41:52
17:41:52

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@autom8 @dheuer777 During submission to the app stores there are keyword
entries & also the app description will account towards SEO #smchat

13:42:05
17:42:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Nurph: @autom8 A4: If there's two different people deciding the budget and
the feature set then that can help. #smchat” how so?

13:42:10
17:42:10

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

A4 #SMchat wouldn't market research be beneficial? I suppose it would be
better to know your facts & prioritise before diving in.

13:42:30
17:42:30

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

A4 ask someone who's done it! Set some objectives and monitor them. #smchat

http://ht.ly/A1GWy


13:42:33
17:42:33

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 A4 1st list prioritized features in spreadsheet. 2nd get devs to estimate
time+$$. marketers should NOT estimate dev tasks. #smchat

13:43:01
17:43:01

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

@TheAppGarden @autom8 App Garden would know :) #smchat

13:43:05
17:43:05

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

RT @TheAppGarden: @autom8 @dheuer777 During submission to the app
stores there are keyword entries & also the app description will account …

13:43:06
17:43:06

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@girardinl @NathanStrum I guess I mean the intuition we’ve dev-ed on our
platforms. You know, like iOS = left swipe, etc. #smchat

13:43:08
17:43:08

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@Nurph @autom8 Phase development can be an affordable way for businesses
to stick to budget and continually innovate #smchat

13:43:22
17:43:22

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A4: Sorry i mean if one person is setting the budget and another is
deciding the feature set. #smchat

13:44:03
17:44:03

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 A4 risks + complexity: integrating w/3rd party services, using 3rd
party s/w libraries, inexperienced product mgrs + devs. #smchat

13:44:16
17:44:16

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@yflicker Agreed! Small tasks can be massive in dev and what seems to be big
tasks can be small! #smchat

13:44:21
17:44:21

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@TheAppGarden Take the guessing work out of it. Ask right up front for an
estimate, but expect there to be changes #smchat

13:44:23
17:44:23

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A4: Then the person who is deciding the feature set can set their mind
to work within the budget. #smchat

13:44:28
17:44:28

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

RT @autom8: Q4 What are some ways to figure out the budget and timeline for
an app? What are risk factors and what can add complexity? #smc…

13:45:10
17:45:10

Bulent Osman
@BizBulentOsman

RT @TheAppGarden: A3 Looks awesome (obviously), intuitive to use, targeted
to the audience with features that keep users coming back for mo…

13:45:14
17:45:14

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

@Nurph @autom8 I feel like 3 people on budget team: 1 dev, 1 mrktr, 1 QA.
They all know how long and how much they each need. #smchat

13:45:16
17:45:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

So I guess my lingering Q is wi scope screen always be part of the equation?
@vstimac @nurph @yflicker @TheAppGarden @newteric #smchat

13:45:17
17:45:17

Daniel Heuer
@dheuer777

#smchat leaving early, thanks everyone TAKE CARE!!

13:45:22
17:45:22

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 A4: Although there's lots of different ways to work :) That might be
one route. #smchat

13:45:43
17:45:43

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

A4: Maximize your budget, but know you might not get everything you want.
You must prioritize what is most important! #smchat

13:45:43
17:45:43

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

A4: Plan for the unexpected, leave extra time and expect that things will go array
#smchat

13:45:45
17:45:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @yflicker: @autom8 A4 risks + complexity: integrating w/3rd party services,
using 3rd party s/w libraries, inexperienced product mgrs + …

13:45:57
17:45:57

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

@dheuer777 Have a great rest of the day. Catch you next time #smchat

13:45:59
17:45:59

Bulent Osman
@BizBulentOsman

RT @TheAppGarden: A4 Get your app developer to provide you with a set
budget & timescale so you needn't worry about cost/time risks #smchat

13:46:05
17:46:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Nurph understood ;) #smchat

13:46:24
17:46:24

Nurph
@Nurph

@dheuer777 Bye for now! #smchat

13:46:33
17:46:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@TheAppGarden: @Nurph @autom8 Phase development can be an affordable
way for businesses to stick to budget & continually innovate #smchat”

13:46:50
17:46:50

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

Look at the time! Have to jump off a bit early myself. Great chatting with you all
again this week. #smchat



13:47:05
17:47:05

Nurph
@Nurph

@NathanStrum great chatting :) #smchat

13:47:15
17:47:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vstimac: @Nurph I feel like 3 people s/b on budget team: 1 dev, 1 mrktr, 1
QA. They all know how long and how much they each need #smchat”

13:47:26
17:47:26

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@TheAppGarden set budgets and timelines NEVER work for custom app dev.
you need an agile / flexible process that allows change. #smchat

13:47:38
17:47:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@dheuer777 thanks Daniel! #smchat

13:47:50
17:47:50

Diane Court
@dc2fla

Only just free from a meeting, reading the stream on getting started, how to,
challenges when you need "An App for That" Excellent #smchat

13:48:01
17:48:01

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @yflicker: A4 1st list prioritized features. 2nd get devs to estimate time+$$.
marketers should NOT estimate dev tasks. #smchat

13:48:03
17:48:03

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@NathanStrum There should be a scope of work set out so changes are managed
within the budget #smchat

13:48:12
17:48:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@NathanStrum thanks for joining! #smchat

13:48:39
17:48:39

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hi Diane! MT @dc2fla: ...reading the stream on getting started, how to,
challenges when you need "An App for That" Excellent #smchat

13:49:15
17:49:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

MT @yflicker: @TheAppGarden set budgets/timelines NEVER work for custom
app dev. you need an agile / flexible process for change. #smchat

13:49:46
17:49:46

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

@yflicker indeed flexibility is key, but people shouldn't be afraid of escalating
budgets...good planning...smooth development #smchat

13:49:53
17:49:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@dc2fla hey Diane! Jump right in the last few mins :) #smchat

13:50:30
17:50:30

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

A4 Don't set dev:marketing budget/timeline at 20:1. When dev's done,
marketing needs $/time to go from seeding to selling. #smchat

13:50:30
17:50:30

Nathan Strum
@NathanStrum

You as well! Nice to see you on today's chat! RT @Nurph: @NathanStrum great
chatting :) #smchat

13:50:33
17:50:33

Amanda Williams
@A_manda_rose

RT @autom8 Phase development can be an affordable way for businesses to
stick to budget &amp; continually innovate #smchat”

13:51:19
17:51:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@TheAppGarden right. and will that mitigate scope creep? ;) #smchat
@NathanStrum

13:51:50
17:51:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @girardinl: A4 Don't set dev:marketing budget/timeline at 20:1. When dev's
done, marketing needs $/time to go from seeding to selling. #…

13:52:07
17:52:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Last Q!! #smchat

13:52:23
17:52:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q5 What are some best practices and universal guidelines I should be keeping an
eye on when immersed in a mobile app project? #smchat

13:52:37
17:52:37

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

RT @autom8: Q5 What are some best practices and universal guidelines I
should be keeping an eye on when immersed in a mobile app project? #…

13:53:10
17:53:10

Valerie Stimac
@vstimac

A5. 1. Watch the market for others coming into the game, 2. Always keep eyes on
the end goal, 3. Adjust goals if needed! #smchat

13:53:40
17:53:40

Yair Flicker
@yflicker

@autom8 A5 for iOS, apple makes this easy: https://t.co/K63DHQFEqC. but as
w/all s/w: make it as easy to use for ppl as possible. #smchat

13:54:00
17:54:00

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

A5) Watch and change if needed. Dont be afraid to adjust #smchat

13:55:00
17:55:00

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

A5: Keep your eyes open because technology is always changing #smchat

13:55:01
17:55:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

As part of Q5, what are your thoughts on mitigating scope creep in a mobile dev
project? This always seems to throw a wrench into it #smchat

https://developer.apple.com/library/iOS/documentation/userexperience/conceptual/mobilehig/


13:55:08
17:55:08

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

A5 #SMchat be vigilant and plan 2 steps ahead. Have a look a that other people
are doing and understand why they're doing it.

13:55:28
17:55:28

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

A5 Repeat after me: Minimum viable product! #smchat

13:55:31
17:55:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @yflicker: @autom8 A5 for iOS, apple makes this easy:
https://t.co/K63DHQFEqC. but as w/all s/w: make it as easy to use for ppl as
possi…

13:55:40
17:55:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @vstimac: A5. 1. Watch the market for others coming into the game, 2.
Always keep eyes on the end goal, 3. Adjust goals if needed! #smch…

13:55:53
17:55:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@RedDoorSolution: A5) Watch and change if needed. Dont be afraid to adjust
#smchat”

13:56:18
17:56:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @MarketingCarly: A5 #SMchat be vigilant and plan 2 steps ahead. Have a
look a that other people are doing and understand why they're doi…

13:56:51
17:56:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@girardinl can you elaborate on that term? ;) #smchat

13:56:52
17:56:52

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 Have to be transparent on budget spent / remaining and project
status. #smchat

13:56:55
17:56:55

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

True! Apps constantly have new updates! RT @RedDoorSolution A5) Watch and
change if needed. Dont be afraid to adjust #smchat

13:57:27
17:57:27

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 "Sure, happy to add in feature X, here's what it does to the current
backlog of features." #smchat

13:57:46
17:57:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Is my scope creep question creeping you out? Haha well.. It'd be interesting to
compare notes at best ;) #smchat

13:58:13
17:58:13

Lauren Girardin
@girardinl

@autom8 Oh, you. #smchat

13:58:13
17:58:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@bsierakowski: @autom8 "Sure, happy to add in feature X, here's what it does
to the current backlog of features." #smchat” #classic

13:58:16
17:58:16

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#smchat A5 Scope creep is problematic, but you can use agile development
methods to adjust accordingly & quickly.

13:59:23
17:59:23

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Prioritization is key! RT @bsierakowski: "Sure, happy to add in feature X, here's
what it does to the current backlog of features." #smchat

14:00:25
18:00:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @bsierakowski: @autom8 Have to be transparent on budget spent /
remaining and project status. #smchat

14:00:34
18:00:34

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 Awesome chat...learned a lot from reading through. Thanks!
#SMChat

14:00:34
18:00:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sharonmostyn: #smchat A5 Scope creep is problematic, but you can use agile
development methods to adjust accordingly & quickly.”

14:02:33
18:02:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Top of hour! A HUGE THANKS to @sharonmostyn @yflicker @bsierakowski for
their connection and input - y'all have been awesome 1/2 #smchat

14:03:14
18:03:14

SmithPrint, Inc.
@SmithPrint

RT @autom8: @SmithPrint welcome! #smchat

14:03:33
18:03:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Thanks to all who swung by to participate .. am lingering for a few mins to check
stream for more sparks! :) #smchat

14:03:39
18:03:39

Amanda Williams
@A_manda_rose

RT @autom8 “@sharonmostyn: #smchat A5 Scope creep is problematic,you can
use agile development methods to adjust accordingly &amp; quickly.”

14:03:47
18:03:47

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

@autom8 great chat! #smchat

14:04:15
18:04:15

Jordan Quist
@jquist91

Thanks again #smchat I learned so much and really enjoyed talking about
mobile apps!

14:04:37
18:04:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@GoBrandify w00t! our pleasure! do come back every Wed (same bat time/bat
channel. ;) #smchat

https://developer.apple.com/library/iOS/documentation/userexperience/conceptual/mobilehig/


14:05:31
18:05:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@RedDoorSolution glad you were part of it! hope to see you again soon #smchat

14:05:52
18:05:52

The App Garden
@TheAppGarden

Thanks for the fun conversations #smchat peeps! We love to chat about #APPS
!!

14:06:00
18:06:00

Brian Sierakowski
@bsierakowski

@autom8 @sharonmostyn @yflicker My Pleasure! #smchat

14:06:01
18:06:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@jquist91: Thanks again #smchat I learned so much and really enjoyed talking
about mobile apps!” YW! See you back soon!

14:08:37
18:08:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@bsierakowski: @Nurph Will be hard to get a large userbase that way :) Need
to consider distribution; very few apps become 'viral' #smchat”

14:09:18
18:09:18

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 Thanks for the chat today! :) #smchat

14:10:05
18:10:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @yflicker: @autom8 A4 1st list prioritized features in spreadsheet. 2nd get
devs to estimate time+$$. marketers should NOT estimate dev …

14:10:13
18:10:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Thanks #smchat crew, especially mod @autom8 & @bsierakowski & @yflicker
from @smartlogic for another great convo! #mobiledev for all!

14:10:33
18:10:33

Red Door
@RedDoorSolution

RT @autom8: @RedDoorSolution glad you were part of it! hope to see you again
soon #smchat

14:12:26
18:12:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Nurph hey, my pleasure .. if you were in TO I'd say "we need to coffee soon"
but next time you cross the pond, ping me! #smchat

14:20:48
18:20:48

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@autom8 I lurked, but then got pulled away. Looks like another great #SMChat
in the books today!

14:23:04
18:23:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ambercleveland awesome chat Amber! and many eager participants sharing
input; micro-view is always an exciting lens ;) #smchat

14:42:29
18:42:29

Carly; BA
@MarketingCarly

A bit late but enjoyed my first #SMchat ... Love how involved people are. I'll deff
try & make it to the next ones! ��

14:51:08
18:51:08

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@autom8 Could only lurk in & out of #smchat. In reading the stream I thought
of this post by @C4ward http://t.co/nlgQJbsFoi

14:53:29
18:53:29

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@sharonmostyn Hi Sharon! So great that you landed on today's #smchat focus.
Wish I could have stayed for more! Good reading in post :D

15:00:11
19:00:11

Rizzie Vette
@GoGetterVette

Foresight:3 Big Things in the Future of #SocialIntelligence @willmcinnes
http://t.co/6l98LzQ9ft #SoMe #SMChat #digitalprojectmanager

15:08:59
19:08:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@dc2fla great post by @C4Ward thanks Diane! trust all is well #smchat

15:13:08
19:13:08

Diane Court
@dc2fla

MT @autom8: @dc2fla great post by @Colin4ward thanks Diane! trust all is
well #smchat http://t.co/3iQ2oceSYX <-correctlink & ^ profile :)

15:21:21
19:21:21

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @autom8: awesome chat! and many eager participants sharing input; micro-
view is always an exciting lens ;) #smchat

http://bit.ly/1paYGIe
http://klou.tt/14cfhs5lhhhuz
http://bit.ly/1pb8dPe

